
What are the strengths of Park?

These comments came directly from our parents through the parent view survey that took place
in February 2021.

Good staff

All the thing that you teach them

Good leadership and support system from teachers and TA

Supportive

Great at communicating to the parents using all the sources such as email, text and class dojo

Very good school

Strong community feel, strong support and dedication by motivated staff

Inclusive

Relationship with the children

Positivity

Amazing people who are working there.

Positive and excellent

The zoom lessons and teachers checking up on the child

Teaching, consistent messages and joined up thinking

Strong leadership and accountability of teachers, students and parents

Trust, believe ��

Independent works of the children

Sense of community, great offer of support, inclusive approach to teaching children with different backgrounds,
as a parent i can see that park is always going the extra mile in order to improve or excel, spreading trust in times
like these and positivity

Staff commitment and encouragement

Understanding our family needs, supportive, very accommodating and amazing head teacher,

The strengths of Park are: work out on fresh air, connection with nature, animals and birds and other activities

Communication, approachability,

All teachers and staff are so friendly and there behavior are so nice.its a very strong reason for this school is the
best

It seems to value children’s all round development and creativity, imagination and care above academia and
results, which should naturally follow if these things are addressed, which I’m grateful for.

The teachers



Confidence, Creativity, Care and Aspiration

Excellent management. Fantastic, dedicated teaching and support staff. A broad and exciting
creative curriculum - love the concept of CAT days.

Care for others and Learn to be Creative and Achieve your Aspirations.

Learning and the individuality the kids get

in a good team of teachers and educators who love their job

Commitment and responsibility at all times

The whole staff and management

Always there for you

You have a very good Team .

They try their best to help our children in achieving the most out of their learning at this school.

Listening to the children

The fabulous teachers.

Leadership, Creativity, efficiency

Tolerance, community, care, respect.

Providing a supportive, nurturing and fun environment where kids are excited to discover and learn new things
and develop creative and relationship-building skills.

Very good teaching staff and extra support my daughter needs during the lockdown

period. Kind caring teachers whom my son likes and appreciates

Community

Unity

Always helpful

The strengths are care, creativity, confidence.

Fun, supportive learning environment for children. Listens to parents and good communication

Good teachers

Being united with the staff, parents and pupils

Equality and respect each other

Strong leadership and varied curriculum

Park is supporting and appreciate people’s efforts.



Making the children feel supported as well as parents.

Patient, enthusiastic teaching staff, support staff and great leadership.

Working together

Giving important information about events.

Big effort, variety of subjects and methods. They are friendly, supportive environment and children
are happy.

Friendly

Approachable staff, especially head teacher. I love that Ms Ttoffali is in the playground regularly during drop off
and pick up time, and that she knows all the children's names.

The head, her leadership and team of SLT. Also the staff as a whole. Thank you

Brilliant leadership. A headteacher who truly loves and cares for the children and always makes herself available
to all the parents and carers.

Brilliant teachers who treat my child with such magnificence, encourage and embrace him for who he is and
celebrate him

Head teacher and all of the teachers

Your values.

Communication and friendly staff ��

The individual care and support for children, the access to a varied curriculum such as CAT days, forest school.
Well run school and the most important for me is that my children love going to school.

Building resilience in children. Encouraging good mental health and kindness and inclusivity, having integrated
classes where my child learns alongside children with special needs is so valuable. She is becoming more aware
of this as she is getting older but she is aware of it as a community of people all being together as that’s
something you can’t teach at home

The teachers and other staff truly care about every child individually. This philosophy is ingrained in the children
as well by teaching them to care for each other and their surroundings. Care as a vehicle to respect rather than
respect and discipline for the sake of it.

Teachers and communication

Everything

Community feel

The way we encourage the children to achieve their Goals as best they can










